
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT 0F CAN<ADA AND THE GOVERNM[ENT
0F THE REPUBLIC 0F CUBA ON HIJACKING 0F AIRCRAFT AND VESSELS
AND OTHER OFFENSES

The Goverrnent of Canada and the Government of the Republic of Cuba,
on the basis of sovereign equality, friendly relations and reciprocal coopera-
tion, agree:

ARTICLE 1

1. Any person who hereafter seizes, removes, appropriates or diverts froin
its normal route or activities an aircraft or ves sel registered under the laws of
one of the parties and brings it to the territory of the other party shall be
considered to have committed an offense and therefore shail either be
returned to the party of registry o! the aircraft or vessel to be tried by the
courts of that party in conformity with its laws or be brought before the
courts of the party whose territory he reached f 'or trial in conformity with its
laws for the offense punishable by the most severe penalty according to the
circumstances and the seriousness of the acts to which this Article refers. In
addition, the party whose territory is reached by the aircraft or vessel shahl
take aIl necessary steps to facilitate without delay the continuation of the
journey of the passengers and crew innocent o! the hijacking of the aircraft
or vessel in question, with their belongings, as well as the journey of the
aircraft or vessel itself with ail goods carried with it, including any funds
obtained by extortion or other illegal means, or the return of the foregoing tO
the territory of the !irst party; likewise, it shail take ail steps to protect the
physical integrity o! the aircraft or vessel, and ail goods carried with it,
including any funds obtained by extortion or other illegal means, and the
physical integrity of the passengers and crew innocent o! the hijacking, and,
their belongings, while they are in its territory as a consequence of or ini
connection with the acts to which this Article refers.

2. In the event that the offenses re!erred to above are not punishable undet
the laws existing in the country to which the persons committing thern
arrived, the party in question shahl be obligated, except in the case of miflO t

offenses, to return the persons who have committed such acts, in accordance
with the applicable legal procedures, to the territory of the other party to be
tried by its courts in con! ormity with its laws.

ARTICLE 2

Each party shall try with a view to severe punishment in accordance Wîtb
its laws any person who, within its territory, herea!ter conspires to proT1ote,
or promotes, or prepares, or directs, or forms part of an expedition wil
!rorn its territory or any other place carnies out acts o! violence or depreda"
tion against aircra!t or vessels o! any kind or registration coming frora 017
going to the territory o! the other party.


